
























5 Boutique Commercial Drive Vancouver Townhomes 

for Sale at The Adanac Townhouses by AREE 

Holdings > Scheduled Completion in Spring 2013! 

 

The Adanac Vancouver Townhouse Project 

For city dwellers who want to live in sustainable, trendy and walkable 

neighbourhood, the new Vancouver Adanac Townhouses are it! Centrally 

situated in the Commercial Drive District of Vancouver East, the Adanac 

Townhouses is within the cultural, entertainment and social centre of the 

city. Also, recreational opportunities and public parks are well within 

reach. The contemporary Adanac Vancouver townhouse project consists of 

only 5 homes for sale and the estimated completion is for 2013 Spring, 

which means that there are no long pre-sales waits like other developments! 

As well, the pre-sale Vancouver Adanac Townhouses will offer Vancouver’s 

finest panoramic views from the roof top, with more than one hundred and 

eighty views including the downtown city core skyline. There is a virtual 

model of the five new Adanac Vancouver townhouses that is both informative 

as well as interactive. Visit www.theadanac.ca for more information about 



these boutique Vancouver townhomes near Commercial Drive or you can simply 

call Leon Sales Associate at 604.782.9494 today for more details. The 

builder of The Adanac Vancouver Commercial Drive townhouses is AREE 

Holdings, an experienced team that has been building boutique and custom 

designed homes since 2004. The architecture for the Adanac Vancouver is 

Birmingham & Wood Architects and Planners. As of mid June, 2 of the 5 

boutique Vancouver townhomes at The Adanac at Commercial Drive are sold 

out. You can visit their web site for 3D floor plans or 2D downloadable 

PDF floorplans. 

 

The Exterior Features at the Presale Vancouver 

Adanac Townhomes 

Here are some of the highlights when it comes to the exterior features 

at the Adanac Vancouver townhome project near Commercial Drive District. 

There is full landscaping design following a city approved landscaping 

plan for the property in addition to barbeque and water line hook-ups on 

the roof top decks as well as ground level patios. The Adanac Vancouver 

townhomes for sale will also feature covered or open car ports in addition 

to two layers of heavy duty torch on roof with concrete slab roof decking 

for durability. There are also black fabricated guard railings, down pipes 

and gutters wherever necessary in addition to beautiful paving stone work 

on the patios and sidewalks for all homeowners. The presale Vancouver 



Adanac Townhomes will also feature fiber glass doors with glass paneling 

and multi point lock hardware. The windows are double glazed and there 

are fiber glass doors. The construction of the boutique Vancouver 

townhomes at The Adanac Commercial Drive is of wood frame 2×6 

construction with a concrete perimeter. Also, there is full rain screen 

technology for the building envelope in addition to stucco, hardi plank 

siding and cedar siding for the truly modern West Coast look. 

 

The Interior Features at the Commercial Drive 

Vancouver Adanac Townhomes 

The East Vancouver townhomes at The Adanac will feature front loading full 

sized dryer and washer as well as solid wood rails with metal spindles, 

door casings and wood windows. The Adanac Townhomes in East Vancouver will 

also feature a 50 US gallon electric hot water tank, electric as well as 

natural gas heat sources and pre-wiring for all technology. The Adanac 

Vancouver Commercial Drive townhomes will also feature a rough in for a 

central vacuum system, full sprinkler system and security system 

pre-wiring. The bedrooms have Berber carpeting in the basement, bedrooms 

and stairs as well as closet space with organizers built in. The kitchens 

and bathrooms at the Adanac Townhomes in Vancouver will also feature solid 

maple cabinetry with two colour palettes and wine racks, elegant quartz 

counters and subway tiling for the backsplashes. The kitchens will have 

a premium set of stainless steel appliances including a dishwasher, fridge, 

gas stove and microwave oven/hood fan. The kitchens will have double bowl 

stainless steel undermounted sinks with garburator and the bathrooms will 

have contemporary fixtures and undermount sinks as well. The bathroom 

walls and floors at the East Vancouver Adanac Commercial Drive townhomes 

will have European style porcelain and/or ceramic tile work. The living 

and dining rooms will have simulated horizontal wood blinds as well as 

gas fireplace with a cultured stone surround and engineered hardwood 

flooring. 
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